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Philip Johnson,activein the 'thirties
as an architecturalcritic and
Directorof the Departmentof Architecture
of the Museumof ModernArt, has become
a practicingarchitectsince WorldWarII.
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Remarks from an informal talk to students of
Architectural Design at Harvard, December 1954
Art has nothingto do with intellectualpursuit--it shouldn'tbe in a universityat
all. Art should be practisedin gutters-pardon me, in attics.
You can't learn architectureany morethan you can learn a sense of music or of
painting.You shouldn'ttalk about art, you shoulddo it.
If I seem to go into wordsit's becausethere'sno otherway to communicate.
Ve have to descendto the world aroundus if we are to battle it. We have to use
ivordsto put the "word"people back wherethey belong.
So I'm going to attackthe seven crutchesof architecture.Some of us rejoice in
the crutchesand pretzndthat we're walkingand that poor other people with two
feet are slightly handicapped.But we all use them at times, and especially in
the schools where you have to use language.It's only naturalto use language
when you're teaching,becausehow are teachersto markyou? "Bad entrance"
or "Bathroomsnot backedup" or "Stairwaytoo narrow"or "W,here'shead
room?", "Chimneywon't draw", "Kitchentoo far from dining room". It is so
much easier for the faculty to set up a set of rules that you can be marked
against. They can't say "That's ugly". For you can answer that for you it is
good-looking, and de gustibus non est disputandum. Schools therefore are
especially prone to using these crutches. I would certainly use them if I were
teaching, because I couldn't criticize extra-aesthetic props any better than any
other teacher.
The most important crutch in recent times is not valid now: the Crutch of
History. In the old days you could always rely on books. You could say,
"What do you mean you don't like my tower? There it is in Wren." Or, "They

did that on the SubtreasuryBuilding-why can'tI do it?" Historydoesn't
bother us very much now.

But the next one is still with us today although,here again, the Crutchof
Pretty Drawing is pretty well gone. There are those of us-I am one-who
have made sort of a cult of the pretty plan. It's a wonderful crutch because
you can give yourself the illusion that you are creating architecture while
you're making pretty drawings. Fundamentally, architecture is something

you build and put together,and people walk in and they like it. But that's too
hard. Pretty pictures are easier.
The next one, the third one, is the Crutch of Utility, of Usefulness. This is
where I was brought up, and I've used it myself; it was an old Harvard 7habit.
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Theysay a buildingis good architectureif it works.Of course,this is poppycock. All buildingswork. This building (referring to Hunt Hall) works perfectly-if I talk loud enough.The Parthenonprobablyworkedperfectlywell for the
ceremoniesthat they used it for. In other words, merely that a building works
is not sufficient.You expectthat it works.You expecta kitchenhot water
faucet to run hot waterthese days. You expectany architect,a graduate of
Harvardor not, to be able to put the kitchenin the rightplace. But whenit's
used as a crutchit impedes.It lulls you into thinkingthat that is architecture.
Therules that we'veall been broughtup on "Thecoat closet should be near the
is a necessity",-these rules are
front door in a house","Cross-ventilation
not very important for architecture. That we should have a front door to come

in and a backdoor to carrythe garbageout-pretty good, but in my houseI
noticed to my horror the other day that I carried the garbage out the front door.

If the businessof getting the house to run well takes precedenceover your artistic inventionthe result won'tbe architectureat all; merely an assemblageof
useful parts. You will recognizeit next time you're doing a building: you'll be
so satisfied when you get the banks of elevators to come out at the right floor
you'll think your skyscraper is finished. I know. I'm just working on one.
That's not as bad, though, as the next one: the Crutch of Comfort. That's a
habit that we come by, the same as utility. We are all descended from Joihn
Stuart Mill in our thinking. After all, what is architecture for but the comforts

of the people that live there?But whenthat is made into a crutchfor doing
architecture, environmental control starts to replace architecture. Pretty
soon you'll be doing controlled environmental houses which aren't hard to do
except that you may have a window on the west and you can't control the sun.
There isn't an overhang in the world, there isn't a sun chart in Harvard IUniv-

ersity that will ihelp.Because, of course,the sun is absolutelyeverywhere.
You know what they mean by controlled environment-it is the study of

whichis the sciencethat tells you how to recreatea
"microclimatology",
climate so that you will be comfortable. But are you? The fireplace, for example, is out of place in the controlled environment of a house. It heats up
and throws off thermostats. But I like the beauty of a fireplace so I keep my
thermostat way down to 60, and then I light a big roaring fire so I can move
back and forth. Now that's not controlled environment. I control the environment. It's a lot more fun.
Some people say that chairs are good-looking that are comfortable. Are they?
I think that comfort is a function of whether you think the chair is good-looking

or not. Just test it yourself. (ExceptI knowyou won'tbe honestwith me.) I
have had Mies van der Rohe chairs now for twenty-fiveyears in my home

whereverI go. They'renot very comfortablechairs, but, if people like the
looks of them they say "Aren't these beautiful chairs," which indeed they are.

Then they'll sit in them and say, "My, aren'tthey comfortable."If, however,
they're the kind of people who think curving steel legs are an ugly way to lhold
up a chair they'll say "My, what uncomfortable chairs."
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The Crutch of Cheapness. That is one that you haven't run into as students
because no one's told you to cut $10,000 off the budget because you haven't
built anything. But that'll be your first lesson. The cheapness boys will say
"Anybody can build an expensive house. Ah, but see, my house only cost
$25,000." Anybody that can build a $25,000 house ihas indeed reason to be

proud, but is he talkingaboutarchitectureor his economicability? Is it the
crutch you're talking about, or is it architecture? That economic motive, for
instance, goes in New York so far that the real estate minded people consider
it un-American to build a Lever House with no rentals on the ground floor.
They find that it's an architectural sin not to fill the envelope.
Then there's another very bad crutch that you will get much later in your
career. Please, please watch out for this one: the Crutch of Serving the

Client. You can escape all criticismif you can say, "Well, the client wanted
it that way." Mr. Hood, one of our really great architects, talked exactly
that way. He would put a Gothic door on a skyscraper and say "Why shouldn't I? The client wanted a Gothic door on the modern skyscraper, and I put

it on. Becausewhat is my business?Am I not here to please my client?"
As one of the boys asked me during the dinner before the lecture, where do you
draw the line? W,hendo the client's demands permit you to shoot him, and
when do you give in gracefully? It's got to be clear, back in your own mind,
that serving the client is one thing and the art of architecture another.
Perhaps the most trouble of all is the Crutch of Structure. That gets awfully
near home because, of course, I use it all the time myself. I'm going to go on
using it. You Ihaveto use something. Like Bucky Fuller, who's going around
from school to school-it's like a hurricane, you can't miss it if it's coming:

he talks, you know,for five or six hours,and he ends up thatall architecture
is nonsense,and you have to build somethinglike discontinuousdomes. The
argumentsare beautiful. I have nothingagainst discontinuousdomes, but for
goodness sakes, let's not calt it architecture. Have you ever seen Bucky trying
to put a door into one of his domed buildings? He's never succeeded, and wisely, when he does them, he doesn't put any covering on them, so they are magnificent pieces of pure sculpture. Sculpture alone cannot result in architecture
because architecture has problems that Bucky Fuller has not faced, like how do
you get in and out. Structure is a very dangerous thing to cling to. You can be
lead to believe that clear structure clearly expressed will end up being architecture by itself. You say "I don't have to design any more. All I have to do
is make a clean structural order." I have believed this off and on myself. It's
a very nice crutch, you see, because, after all, you can't mess up a building
too badly if the bays are all equal and all the windows the same size.
Now why should we at this stage be that crutch conscious? Why should we not
step right up to it and face it? The act of creation. The act of creation, like
birth and death, you have to face by yourself. There aren't any rules; there

is no one to tell you whetheryour one choice out of, say, six billion for the
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proportion
of a windowis goingto be right.No one cango withyou intothat
room whereyou make the final decision. You can't escape it anyhow;why
fight it? Whynot realize that architectureis the sum of inescapableartistic
decisionsthat you have to make. If you're strongyou can makethem.

I like the thoughtthatwhatwe are to do on this earthis to embellishit for its
greater beauty, so that oncoming generations can look back to the shapes we
leave here and get the same thrill that I get in looking back at theirs-at the

Parthenon,at ChartesCathedral.That is the duty-I doubt if I get around

to it in my generation-thedifficultiesare too many,butyou can. Youcan
if you're strongenoughnot to botherwith the crutches,and face the fact that

to createsomethingis a directexperience.
I like Corbusier'sdefinitionof architecture.He expressedit the way I wish
I could have: "L'architecture, c'est le jeux, savant, correct et magnifique,
des formes sous la lumiere" "Architecture is the play of forms under the
light, the play of forms correct, wise, magnificent." The play of forms
under the light. And, my friends, that's all it is. You can embellish architecture by putting toilets in. But there was great architecture long before the
toilet was invented. I like Nietsche's definition-that much-misunderstood
European-he said, "In architectural works, man's pride, man's triumph
over gravitation, man's will to power assume visible form. Architecture is
a veritable oratory of power made by form."

Nowmypositionin all this is obviouslynotas solipsistic,notas directlyintuitional as all that sounds. To get back to earth, what do we do next? If we
don't hang on to any of these crutches. I'm a traditionalist. I believe in
history. I mean by tradition the carrying out, in freedom, the development

of a certain basic approachto architecturewhichwe find upon beginningour
work here. I do not believe in perpetual revolution in architecture. I do not

strivefor originality.As Miesoncetoldme, "Philip,it is muchbetterto be
thework
goodthanto be original."I believethat.Wehaveveryfortunately
of ourspiritualfathersto buildon. Wehatethem,of course,as all spiritual
sonshateall spiritualfathers,butwe can'tignorethem,norcanwe denytheir
greatness. The men, of course, that I refer to: Walter Gropius, Le Corbusier
and Mies van der Rohe. Frank Lloyd Wright I should include-the greatest

architectof the nineteenthcentury.Isn't it wonderfulto have behindus the
tradition, the work that those men have done? Can you imagine being alive at

a more wonderfultime? Never in historywas the traditionso clearly demarked,
never were the great men so great, never could we learn so much from them
and go our own way, without feeling constricted by any style, and knowing that
what we do is going to be the architecture of the future, and not be afraid that
we wander into some little bypath, like today's romanticists where nothing can
possibly evolve. In that sense I am a traditionalist.

